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Subjects:

1. Abraham
2. The Tower of Babel
3. Esau and Jacob
4. Exodus 4:24

QUESTION: it seems that Abraham is a very
important person in the Bible, why is he
mentioned so many times in the New Testament
as well, since we hear that the Old Testament is
supposed to belong to the Jews?

ANSWER: Whoa there, who says that the Old
Testament belongs to the Jews? Remember there
were 165 Scrolls to be considered when the Bible
was put together at Nicaea. Of those 165 Scrolls,
153 were inspired. And this number 153 shows

up in Pyramidology as the displacement factor, and in the Scripture Jesus
had the disciples count the fish in the net, and there were 153. Fish is the
symbol for Israel, so this number is connected to you. In the heavens there
were 612 illuminaries (stars) of seventh magnitude, this divided into the
four quarters is also 153.

Thus these 153 Scrolls had the message for this great Mosaic which we
call the Bible. And also the Bible is not a Book, it is a library of facts,
many Books bound together for you to study. Of this 153 we have in our
Bible 66 Books with two of them being spurious. Thus we have been
trying to give you a broader picture of what the Bible contains so that it
will come alive for you as it has for us. As to Abraham, when you come
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down the list of Patriarchs from Adam then to Abraham, this race line
comes under the covenant and feeds through one, the son of Sarah and
Abraham (Genesis 21:12), Isaac. This is the program of YAHWEH and
you can't change it no matter how you misunderstand. As to Abraham
being in the New Testament, of course, the people of the New Testament
are descendants of the people of the Old Testament. The story is of this
same race (Genesis 5:1) all through the Bible.

When you understand why the constant attack upon the Scriptures you
are not surprised to find that at the Nicean conference as they decided on
the Scriptures to be canonized they were definitely seeking to separate
from the selection of Scriptures those doctrines which they could not
control. They definitely wanted to eliminate areas of Biblical knowledge
which would clearly mark the identity of the enemy, but they did not
understand how to obscure all truth. Anything which did not give eternal
punishment into the hands of an Eternal Priesthood they sought very
carefully to remove.

And they did remove many volumes as we have told you such as 'The
Gospel of Nicodemus', 'The Gospel of Thomas', 'all the Books of Enoch',
'The Apocalypse of Paul' and many others. They sought to hide some of
these Scrolls which related to the background of the race, and the covenant.
But in spite of this your King James Version Bible still contains a great
panorama of truth. Moses thus wrote the first five Books of the Bible.
Genesis I is very short, for he was only giving you a short history of what
happened as the earth at one time, ages ago, was destroyed by a great
flood, and then restored Chapter 2 pertains to the Adamic race, their
problems getting started in physical bodies and then from Genesis 5:1,
goes on with the story of this Adamic race listing the Patriarchal leaders
down now to Adam. So we will attempt to fill in the story of Abraham
which is laid out for you in the book of Genesis.

You pick up your story from the old Books of Jasher and others, when
Nimrod a descendent of Ham was the king of a great Empire between the
Euphrates and Tigris Rivers after the sons of Noah had come down into
that area. You find that the ruler Nimrod was the descendent of Ham but
Terah His Prime Minister was the father of Abraham, but a descendent of
Shem, this was the government then of Babylonia.
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Mesopotamia is the Greek name given unto the land between the Tigris
and the Euphrates River. The southern half of this land was Babylonia,
and the northern half was called Assyria according to archaeology
findings, and they even find the name of Hammarabi for Nimrod. But
Babylonia was a great Empire at the time Abraham was born, and UR of
this area was the educational and religious capital while Babylon was the
political centre or Capital.

The Emperor or King held court in both cities while in UR was the greatest
Library in the world at that time. Archaeology evacuations in 1932‑34.,
revealed that UR had a complete system of government, documents in
writing were commonly used. That homes were two and three stories high
with basements and up to 22 or more rooms. They had bathrooms with
indoor plumbing, and the great kitchens and ovens for baking of bread.
Each home had a chapel and library, as well as a family burial place in
the basement under the chapel area of the home.

Archaeologists found the old city of UR ten miles from where the river
runs today. They have found the results of destruction from the flood
waters which came down the river at the time of Noah's flood. And they
found the home of Terah, the father of Abraham, and its 22 rooms. And
they found on the wall of the outer courtyard the name Abram, printed,
and decided the writing was of a boy about 12 years of age. But there were
no graves (tombs) in the basement of this house. They found that Terah
the Prime Minister had something to do with Banking, or managing the
economy of the Empire. They found bank drafts signed by Abram.

Thus Chaldea is the Biblical name for a political division in the south of
Babylonia, and this area was a great centre of world commerce, and it was
also a religious centre and had large and beautiful temples. This is the area
then where the white race ruled for some time. But by the time of
Abraham, Sumerian was a dead language like Latin is for us today, altho
they still taught it in their schools. Archaeologists tells us that the library
in each home contained the outline of that family tree, marking the fact
that this was very important in their thinking. This then was the city of
UR on the night that Abraham was born. Terah being Prime Minister was
a very influential and popular man, and men of Nimrod's court came to
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the home of Terah the Prime Minister the night this son was born to help
Terah celebrate the birth of this baby. No where are we told about the
mother of this child, but we have wondered if again this was a daughter
of Enoch, or rather a descendent of a daughter of Enoch, we just do not
find any information. But after the birth of the baby, and as those men of
the Court were leaving they were looking at the heavens, and were
astonished at what they saw, for a Great Star ran through the heavens and
swallowed up 4 Stars from the four corners of the heavens. There were
Wise men of the race in this group, and also some soothsayers of the court
and all were puzzled as to what this meant. They decided that surely this
child born this night to Terah was destined to grow up, be fruitful and
multiply, and that his seed would possess all the earth forever, and that
they would slay great kings and inherit their land.

The next morning these men assembled and talked over what they had
witnessed and decided someone should tell the king lest he find out they
had kept this from him and be angry. So the soothsayers told Nimrod that
this child should be killed lest he grow up and come against the king and
his court.

Now; Nimrod summoned Terah and offered to buy this child with silver
and gold. Terah argued with him for a while then asked for three days to
consider this matter. Terah informed his household of the kings demand
and the people were afraid. Remember Terah had more than one wife, and
usually each wife of such a prominent official such as Terah had her own
servants and her own household. Immediately plans were made to take
Abram, his mother and a nurse to a safe place. Thus at the end of three
days, the child of a handmaiden from Terah's household was taken to the
king, whereas Abram, his mother and nurse were smuggled out of the
kingdom and taken to the home of Noah in the caves near Petria.

There Abram would remain until he was ten years old, and the night of
his birth was forgotten in UR of Chaldea. But of course YAHWEH had a
hand in all this for he was seeing to the protection of this child who would
be the forerunner of the kingdom, much more powerful than that of
Nimrod which would in time find its place in the limelight. It was to be
known as the 'Stone Kingdom', the 'Eye of YAHWEH'. Nimrod could not
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head such a kingdom altho he had been a mighty hunter before YAHWEH,
and had avenged the killing of the Adamic people before his time. But
Nimrod had since then become disobedient, and had broken Divine Law
by taking as his Queen a woman from 'the tree' or race line of good and
evil. There in the Cave of the Treasury, in Noah's home Abram was taught
all the knowledge that Noah possessed. Here were the old Scrolls from
the time of Adam and Seth with the stories of what had happened in the
Tarim Basin. Abraham learned that the body of Adam had been preserved
for a purpose and taken by Shem to the great Pyramid.

He learned that this body was preserved to show the Adamic race that the
ultimate triumph of YAHWEH was to be made manifest with this body,
showing that no area of Satanic power would triumph over this race since
even the physical shell would be changed in its elements. It would be
raised, the soul consciousness of the Celestial being, would be rejoined
with it and the shell would be enveloped in Light, thus put on immortality
and never die again. The synthesis then of the electronic field, the Celestial
field, the Conscious field would be complete. Then Adamic individuals
would be able to exist anywhere in creation as in the plane of soul
consciousness.

Yes, Abraham lived in the Cave of the Treasury, also called the 'Cave of
the Wisdom' and was protected by the household of Noah and Shem who
were also guided by YAHWEH himself. But at UR of Chaldea in this
great Empire where so long the Adamic race fought and resisted the
enemy, things there were slowly deteriorating. The king now older had
taken a wife for his new Queen, and she was of the Yehudins, and the son
of this union was Satanic, and for this violation of the hand of YAHWEH
had turned against him.

Thus after the ten years Abram came back to his fathers house in UR.
Abram went to school there according to the archaeologists and there grew
to be young man. He formed a household for himself, and lived separate
from his father household. Abram was gathering white men and their
families of that area who were loyal to him, and of course subordinate to
him since he was the son of the Prime Minister. But also they were still
worshiping YAHWEH and had not turned to the pagan gods. Abram
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hunted, and roamed the area following the way of life he had been taught,
and he was not paying to much attention to the way this white civilization
was deteriorating under the practice of mongrelisation. The king was now
under the sway of pagan Priests who had moved in to serve the Queen.
And finally Nimrod to keep peace in his family had issued a decree that
all men must worship these carved images that men were forming, and
now had in the chapels of their homes where they used to worship
YAHWEH, these idols were in chapels where each father was the priest
of his own family.

When Abram was about twenty years of age he went to visit in his fathers
home, and there he found all those idols carved of wood and stone, in the
chapel. Abram thought about this abomination, what would YAHWEH
want him to do about this? Finally Abraham went out and prepared some
small bowls of rice and poured some savoury meat and gravy over the rice
and took them and set the bowls out among the idols. Then he took a
double blade axe and chopped up all the wooden idols, and used a mallet
on the stone ones as well, and what a mess here in the chapel of his fathers
home.

Well the servants came running saying: 'What have you done?' Abram I
am sure with tongue in cheek replied: 'I have just wrestled this ax out of
the hands of this big idol, for he was chopping up all these other idols.'
Of course the servants ran to Terah, and he hurried home and surveying
the destruction demanded of Abram: 'What have you done, don't you know
what you have done to me, your father, for I will lose my job as Prime
Minister and possibly my life?'

Then Terah hurried to tell the king because he was sure that others were
racing to tell Nimrod as to what had happened. And Nimrod then gave
orders for Abram to be brought to the palace, and soon Abram sat before
the king and his court there in UR of Chaldea. The king inquired as to
what Abram had done, this was a terrible thing, and Abram replied: 'Oh,
great king, haven't they told you what happened? I just wanted to do
service to my fathers house as I took the gods those bowls of rice and
savoury meant, but before the big god could eat the little gods grabbed
the food, and this made the big god angry and he grabbed the ax and
chopped them all up'.
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Now; can't you just see that young man who worshiped YAHWEH telling
this story, and now he had the king just where he wanted him. Nimrod
said:  'What lies you tell, are not these gods made of wood and stone?
They can't do anything, how could one chop the others for they have no
power?' Abram looked at this white man sitting there, the king of this great
Empire who had turned so far from the true God and Abram said: 'Art
thou so silly and ignorant great king that you would worship these idols
which you have just admitted are only wood and stone?

However since they are just wood and stone they are no gods so no one
is offended, therefore this is a challenge unto thee. Art thou a wise king,
or do you fear wood and stone?' Of course Nimrod didn't want to answer
Abram for after all he had issued the order to worship these idols to please
his Queen and some of his foreign advisors, so he just had Abram removed
from his court. Then immediately the soothsayers gathered around the
king and said: 'This must be the child we told you about when he was
born, the one we told you should be killed'. So once again Abram had to
disappear from that city of UR.

Old records tells us that Abram got into trouble another time for following
YAHWEH instead of the gods of UR and Babylon, and that he had a much
older brother by the name of Haran who also believed as Abram did only
not as strongly. These records say that Abram and his brother were thrown
into the fiery furnace, and that Abram walked in the flames for three days
and nights, and the only thing that burned was the cords which bound him.
But his brother who was 82 years of age perished in the flames.

Now; who did Abram marry? Again we go to the Book of Jasher and we
learn that a much older brother of Abram, a child of his father by a different
wife had a daughter when Abram was ten years old, and this child was
named Sarai meaning Princess, and she was the girl who became Abrams
wife (Genesis 20:12), thus 'a daughter of my father but not the daughter
of my mother'. In the Zohar we learn that the blessings of YAHWEH were
upon Abram and His wife Sarai because they were faithful to the MOST
HIGH, and because Abram had chopped up the idols, and preserved his
race line. Thus Abram and Sarai were granted perpetual youth, and we
see proof of this, for as Abram and Sarai went later to Egypt to dwell
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because of the famine, then men saw Sarai, and were impressed because
she was so beautiful, and they reported this to Pharaoh and he wanted to
marry her. This may seem strange as in translation Abram is said to be
afraid and told everyone that Sarai was his sister. But the fact is that this
was the purpose of showing you that YAHWEH would protect this woman
who was in his plan and purpose for the kingdom.

Abram was seventy years of age when he went back to UR for the last
time, and took his aged father with him, took all their possessions and
their households as he left that land. Mongrelisation was going on in this
old land and YAHWEH told Abram to leave here and go to the land he
would show him. He said: 'I will make thee a great nation, and I will bless
thee and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing to all the
families of the earth.'

Verse 3 of chapter 12 of Genesis is used so loosely today, wherein if you
do not help the Jews you will be cursed and they read it thus: 'And I will
bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee.' These words
were not this way in the original Scriptures. So how did they get in the
King James Version except through translation over the years, put there
to possibly fool Israelites? But in the Ferrah Fenton Bible this same verse
reads: 'The Everliving then said to Abram; depart from this your native
land, and from the home of your forefathers to the land to which I will
direct you, and I will make you a great nation, and I will prosper and
ennoble your name, and you shall be a benefactor, and I will bless those
who benefit you, and punish those who injure you, and all the nations of
mankind shall become benefited from you.'

Remember the kingdom was to come from Abram, through Isaac, and
Jacob and that is a blessing to all mankind. Abram then took his wife, his
household and his father along with their great library, everything they
owned like their herds and so forth, and they went to Haran and stayed
there for five years, and then as they left Haran they took Lot the son of
his brother with them, as well as all the property Abram had acquired in
Haran. Genesis 15:18., of the Ferrah Fenton Version of the Bible says:
'The Ever Living appeared to Abram with a promise, I will give this
country to your race, from the river of Egypt to the great River Euphrates'.
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And this promise of blessing which the kingdom administration from
Abraham through Isaac and then Jacob, and the twelve tribes would bring
to all families of the earth, Genesis 12:2. This an Everlasting covenant,
and Everlasting Gospel. This is a Gospel in which YAHWEH in HIS
Everlasting measures would not only redeem those who were his own
household, but also was going to save all flesh, and eventually bring every
knee to bow. Eventually all people would acknowledge that HE was the
Majesty of YAHWEH embodied in flesh as YAHSHUA, Messiah, and
we His children would voice that message He had bestowed upon us. Thus
this is an Everlasting Gospel, of great magnitude which you are to
proclaim.

Now; we have traced the genealogy of Abram and as we move through
the Book of Genesis we see that YAHWEH speaks to Abram personally
as He tells him about this land from the Nile River to the Euphrates, that
it is given to the seed (children) of Abraham. Genesis 15:18. And then
YAHWEH makes a covenant with Abram (Genesis 17) and HE says: 'I
shall establish my covenant between thee and me, and thy seed after thee,
and this is an Everlasting covenant'. This is not on condition that you do
this, or I will do that. This is an Everlasting Covenant between 'thee and
ME', and I shall be a God unto thee, and unto thy seed after thee.

As the story progresses, then Abram’s name is changed to Abraham, and
Sarai's name is changed to Sarah. And of course being human and
impatient as our race seems to be then Sarai got ahead of the program,
and in wanting a child so bad she gave her handmaiden to Abraham and
thus Ishmael was born. This didn't work out as she had thought but then
it wasn't supposed to. However in the process the Arabs came into the
picture and being the seed of Abraham then Ishmael is also blessed, and
twelve Princes would come from him.

But Verse 21: My covenant, this an Everlasting covenant with the
Everlasting Gospel for a purpose and then moves only through Isaac who
was to be born. And Abraham is approaching 100 years of age and Sarah
90 when they learn she will finally have this miracle child. And because
they both laughed then Isaac is the child's name, and it means child of
laughter. Then in the midst of our story about Abraham came the
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destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah (Genesis 19); those ancient cities
where in their cup of iniquity was full, and they were to be destroyed
because men of these cities would even molest Angels who came as men
to warn Lot to get out of the city before the destruction.

Homosexuality was rampant in these old cities, all kinds of evil, fallen
angel offspring lived here, and yet Lot's son‑in‑laws wouldn't pay any
attention to Lot's warning to get out. Undoubtedly they enjoyed living in
that city. Even Lot's wife could not quite walk away and not look back,
but dear friends what do we find in America today, such as the city of San
Francisco for instance. The children of Lots two daughters, Ammon and
Moab would scatter, and the Ammonites would go even as far as to China
and Japan.

They were white people and they would be a blessing to the lands where
they travelled, but then they were not the covenant people, and in time
would be absorbed by the world order. Then for the second time, Genesis
20:12; we find that Abraham said of Sarah, 'she is my sister', but
Abimelech took Sarah and again YAHWEH showed that he could protect
this woman who was to play such a part in his program, and marked this
fact by these two instances as witness of that fact.

Incidentally Hagar the mother of Ishmael was a white girl, there may have
been a little taint to her lineage, and then again maybe not. The facts were
that the covenant moved through Isaac, and this seed line is from 'the tree
of life', and this race 'tree' has spirit, soul, and body, and out of this Life
of the Tree (race) comes the spiritual stream of Life seed. The Light of
this 'tree' or race comes from the spirit of YAHWEH which is the real you.
In the New Testament in Galatians 4:22‑31., you are told that Abraham
had two sons, that one was by a bondwoman who was born after the flesh,
and the other was of the free woman (with the spirit of YAHWEH) and
by promise.

Then the Apostle Paul went on to say: We Israelites are children of the
free woman, and we then go back into the spirit as the shell we dwell in
dies. In moving on through the Book of Genesis YAHWEH did tempt
Abraham, and we find that Abraham in perfect FAITH which was counted
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for righteousness proceeded to prepare to even sacrifice Isaac, this
promised child. He could not quite understand perhaps why, but he moved
in total FAITH because he believed YAHWEH. Abraham had dreamed
and thought of all the promises and he could see in the future the fulfilment
of YAHWEH'S program for the earth, and he simply obeyed his Fathers
instructions thinking that everything would come out right.

At 127 years of age then Sarah died, and according to the old records a
great funeral was held for this Lady of our race, and people came from
long distances to comfort Abraham on this day. She was then buried in
the Cave of Machpelah which Abraham purchased in Hebron in the land
of Canaan. The Arabs guard this burial ground even today. It is said that
this Cave is beneath a great Mosque and the enclosure surrounding it is
200 feet long, and one hundred feet wide, and fifty feet high. This is the
burial place of many of the notables of our race, and someday it will also
be a memorial place.

After Isaac became of age then Abraham sent his servant back to the city
of his brother for a wife for Isaac. There would be a girl of the same race
with close family ties here by the name of Rebecca, and she became Isaac's
wife. You may read the story in Genesis chapter 24.

Then Abraham took another wife by the name of Keturah, and she bare
him 6 sons. These children grew up and they were of the white race of
course, but not of the line of promise and they were sent to the east to
dwell. They again became the Brahman of India as had others before them,
and for many years they ruled and held their race lines. We are told that
some of them even went so far as the China coast, and they would send
back to India for brides for their sons to help hold their race line there in
the midst of the pagans. Remember that the Taj Mahal at Agra, India, was
built by a white man for his wife.

Then Abraham dies and is buried with Sarah in the Cave he purchased,
and the story of this seed line now moves on through Isaac, and then Jacob
who is renamed Israel, and then the twelve tribes. We have been learning
more all the time about our ancient ancestors through Archaeology,
however today if they find anything it is quickly declared to be Jewish,
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since now the Jews claim to be the people of the Old Testament. So
Archaeology is now in captivity, and we will have to wait for this to be
cleared up.

We know however that as Moses wrote the first five Books of the Bible
that he not only wrote under inspiration, but he also had ancient records
left in Egypt by Abraham, and found still there by men interested in this
science called Archaeology, which has developed into an exact science.
For instance they found in Egypt 8 tablets that came from Abraham's
family library.

They also found the 'Book of Abraham', his story written by Abraham
himself. And Moses who was schooled in ON, Egypt, by the white Priests,
installed there their lineage going back to the time of Enoch and Job were
also an influence for Moses as he wrote the Book of Genesis. But these 8
tablets found by the Archaeologists had the first tablet without any
signature. But it began: 'In the beginning' and went on to say that these
are the origins of the heavens and the earth. The second tablet is written
by Adam himself and describes life after they came out on the surface of
the earth. The third tablet is written by Noah, about the situation in the
Tarim Basin. The fourth tablet is about the flood of Noah's time. The fifth
tablet is about the migrations from the Tarim Basin and is written by Shem.
And the Sixth tablet shows the ancestry of Terah, the father of Abraham,
connecting him to Shem and it introduces Abraham to the lineage of the
Patriarchs.

Number seven is a series pertaining to Abraham, about his life and his
two sons Ishmael and Isaac. And tablet number eight consists of a series
of records by Esau and Jacob. In this archaeology record we find that
Heber (Eber) was of the Shem line as well and Heber had two sons named
Peleg and Joktan, and from Peleg came Terah, and Abraham, and these
were called the western Hebrews. From Joktan also of this Adamic race
came the eastern Hebrews. Later from this line came the Queen of Sheba.
And you find in Archaeology even the name changes of Abraham and
Sarah, thus Archaeology confirms the Scriptural record. Even Abraham's
visit to Egypt is confirmed thus (Genesis 12:10), so they list that the
Sennsert II of the 12th., Dynasty was on the throne in Egypt at that time,
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and on his tomb at Benihassin it tells of the visit of Abraham to his courts.
Thus Archaeology has its place as it helps unfold history of the race, and
it proves that the Old Testament people are also the ancestry of the people
of the New Testament, now called Israelites.

QUESTION: The tower of Babel,
what is all that about, some say that
languages started here as well as
the division of the races? Some say
that this was where the Garden of
Eden was?

ANSWER: Well really the idea
that the time of the tower of Babel
was the starting of languages is sort
of silly. It was never intended for

you to secure such and idea from the Scripture of Genesis 11.

Translations have suffered much violence, and changes were made even
in the Septuagint. Even the story in the Book of Jasher has been tampered
with. The old Aramaic texts which the Essene company had did not contain
the story anything like its present form, and of course you now know
where Eden was, and where the flood took place, and so forth. Remember
also that Adam and Eve came into earth with a written language, but the
races before them also had a language, and so did the Luciferians. The
Adamites built what was called Zuggernots, these were towers with
circular staircases on the outside, from one floor to the other. They were
wide at the bottom and of course as each room was set back the width of
the stairway then the top floor had a walk way all around the building, but
these were places from which to study the stars. And this tower being built
here in this great concentration of white people in the land of Mesopotamia
was planned as a great observatory to begin with. It would have the map
of the heavens on the dome of the top of the building.

The ancient 'ode' to the tower of Babel said of this tower being erected in
UR of Chaldea that it would reach to the sky and be higher than the
pinnacle erected in Egypt. Thus they knew of the Pyramid in Egypt here
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after the flood when the Hamites and Shemites were building their tower.
But YAHWEH was not going to let this Adamic race settle down here
after their migration out of the high country, for this old land between the
river Euphrates and Tigris was to be taken over by the mongrelisation
practice, and he did not plan for His race to be wiped out. They were to
move on in their destiny, for here under Nimrod the society was
deteriorating and on this tower were workmen from all over.

They had come from India, from Africa and around the area, from the
Steppe people. And to be on the safe side then so that no one would plot
against this kingdom it was ordered that only the language of Chaldea was
to be used. As far as the catastrophe which hit the tower, it was an
earthquake, and Assyrian records tell of what transpired, and why all
working men on the tower spoke on language, that was used in UR of the
Chaldea. Thus as the earthquake came it twisted the tower and being
frightened men then cried out in their mother tongue, and they then fled
to escape being beheaded for speaking another language. They hurried
back to their own countries. Thus races didn't start here, languages didn't
start here, but men speaking languages went back to their own lands.

Don't you see, YAHWEH was just putting a stop to an anticipated one
world program in that area at that time. After all he called Abram out of
that land because of the mongrelisation going on. He was just moving
forward in HIS program, in HIS purpose. We keep wondering what he
has in mind to stop this one world program here in our time???

QUESTION: Why the big difference in Esau and Jacob? Scripture says
that Esau was hairy, and I have always wondered about that?

ANSWER: Whether some have more hair than some or less that is a factor
generally considered as hereditary and of the genes. Some say that Esau
and Jacob were twins, but definitely they were not identical twins, if twins
at all, but the difference in the two boys is well marked.

A question existed in the background of ancient theology as to the
difference in those two sons, especially as to how their natures were so
different, and they questioned as to whether they were children from the
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same father. This is the pattern in the Zohar and other writings where it
was thought that they were not full brothers. Scripture translation would
have you believe both were in the womb of Rebecca at the same time, but
old records do not bear this out conclusively. But even if Esau and Jacob
were full brothers with Esau born first, to inherit the birthright, the fact is
that at age 40 Esau took a wife who was the daughter of a Hittite, and then
another wife, a daughter also of another Hittite. Genesis 26:34.

This was a great grief to Isaac and Rebecca for this stepping out of the
race line to take wives was as they knew, a great violation of Divine Law.
Esau also in rebellion took another wife who was the daughter of Ishmael
(Genesis 28:9) but still this was a violation of Divine Law although some
better than the Hittite wives. Esau of course could not now carry on the
Adamic race seed line for he had married these two women who were tied
back into the Cain lineage, and the Mongolian line from the Steppes of
Asia.

Thus the selling of his birthright for a mess of pottage is then symbolic
for he chose to break Divine Law and married outside his race, and chose
to live with those people. In other words he by this action threw away the
inheritance of his children, for he could not produce children for the
kingdom, only children of the flesh.   Symbolically this transferring of the
birthright speaks of the sealing of the transaction with food, but the ancient
symbol was the sealing of any transaction by salt, and that made it binding.
Literally Esau wanted to roam, he didn't want the narrow restrictions of
the birthright so he passed it on to Jacob who desired to walk in the ways
of YAHWEH, and he sealed the transaction with salt as was the custom,
making it binding.

Some have tried to explain the difference in these two boys by saying Esau
was the child of Rebecca but not Isaac, but remember it was Isaac who
loved Esau and to whom Esau was always bringing presents. It was also
Isaac who was always trying to find excuses for Esau as a father would.
Rebecca loved Jacob more, and it was Jacob who responded to the
teachings of his mother, who was very jealous for the preservation of the
race, very dedicated to the purpose of carrying on the design of the
kingdom under Divine instructions. Rebecca and Jacob did not want any
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of the blessing or anything related to it dispersed to Esau who was now
dwelling with the enemy, and no more had anything in common with the
Adamic race.

Now; then who did Jacob marry? He loved Rachel and wanted her for his
wife, and her father was Laban who was a brother of Rebecca, and she
was Jacobs first wife. but what about the two handmaidens for we hear
that they weren't even Israelites, so this does away with the importance as
to who you are? But a handmaiden in Hebrew means a member of a
household, a daughter, or a sons daughter, and always the younger girls
worked for the older women. Zilpah then was Leah's handmaiden, And
Bilhah was Rachel's handmaiden. So these were girls of the family who
produced these children for the 12 tribes of Israel.

They were girls of pure lineage. Going further in tracing them then
Rebecca, the wife of Isaac had a nurse by the name of Deborah, and she
had a brother born on the same day as Rebecca. This brother's name was
Rothens, and he was of the household of Abram in Chaldea. He was free
born and noble, of the Adamic race, but was taken captive some way, and
then ransomed by Laban. And then Laban gave his handmaiden to Rothens
for a wife, and those two were the parents of Zilpah, and Bilhah. So you
see both girls were of the race, but being younger they had worked as
maids for the older girls of Laban’s household. This way of life in those
times was to protect the race stream, girls did not go out to work in the
World Order.

Now; the names of the twelve sons of Jacob whose name was changed to
Israel were: From Rachel‑Joseph and Benjamin. From Leah, Reuben,
Simeon, Levi, Judah, Issachar and Zebulon. From Bilhah, Dan and
Naphtali. And from Zilpah‑ Gad and Asher. Benjamin was the youngest
of the 12 brothers and Rachel died when Benjamin was born. YAHWEH
appeared to Jacob‑Israel (Genesis 36) and promised that a 'called out'
people are these descendants of Jacob. That they will become a nation,
and a company of nations. And since Jacobs name was changed to Israel
then his descendants are now called Israelites. Here the name of 'ISRAEL'
is brought into view of the world, but the Adamic race has been
YAHWEH'S Israel, Issue ruling with HIM, since Adam. Seth knew the
race was Israel, but now it is recorded and in official view of the world.
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Before he dies then Jacob‑Israel also placed both names of the sons of
Joseph in the leadership promised to Joseph. This makes 13 tribes as both
take the place of their father. Genesis 48. But 12 is the Divine number and
YAHWEH then chose the Levites to be Priests and helpers, and the
marching order of Israel then stays at 12. But the number 13 belongs to
Manasseh and to these United States in symbolism, and that position is
our nation in destiny.

You find in the Book of Genesis for instance in chapter 36., that when
Esau and his families moved to Mount Seir, as to their distinction. Today
Jewish records claim that Edom was connected to Esau and his two Hittite
wives would be listed in Jewry today, for both were connected back to
Cain. Actually the Bible is one of the most important Books on Ethnic
study. If you understand the Bible then you will understand the difference
in people, and YAHWEH'S plan and purpose for the redemption of the
earth and its people.

Now; a testament means the assured WORD of YAHWEH, and the Old
Testament is basically what YAHWEH PROMISED in the beginning, the
things he declared to the Patriarchs and such. Basically supreme
Blaspheme in the Old Testament was race mixing, or mingling of the Holy
Seed. In the New Testament supreme Blaspheme is imputing the work of
YAHWEH as YAHSHUA to the devil. Thus the only comparable
Blaspheme is the mingling of the Holy Seed. This means that the children
of a mixed union cannot inherit the kingdom in any area of authority,
power or administration, and that household has to be cast out of the
household of the kingdom.

You are then denying the program and the purpose of YAHWEH for the
earth. We then have a whole Book concerning your genealogy and it is
quite obvious that one thing you will find is the Scripture teaching a
preservation of an uncontaminated seed line, that is one of the greatest of
responsibilities of a society, and one of the greatest heritages you can pass
on to a child. We don't find the family trees as well kept today as our
ancestors did, but we have a sort of built in antenna that prevents us from
mongrelizing and which gives us a racial self-respect. This is one thing
our Father uses to keep his people separated, instead of integrated. The
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WORD OF YAHWEH stands without any ability to be reputed from one
end of the Bible to the other. It calls for racial purity, racial self respect,
and the law of YAHWEH in place. The greatest curse then is on
mongrelisation than any single transgression in Scripture.

In fact in the Zohar it says that he who would contaminate his race with
any of the unfit of earth was Blaspheming YAHWEH whose seed (child)
he was, and whose body was the temple. In other words they thought that
the supreme Blaspheme again YAHWEH was the mongrelizing of this
race which carried His Spirit, termed the Holy Seed. It was found in the
knowledge of the ancients that he who would mutate his race line knowing
that this was the vessel through which the Holy Seed was propagated was
Blaspheming against THE MOST HIGH for the pleasure of the flesh.

Therefore if he knowingly violated Divine Law, and mongrelized his race,
knowing this law was given to protect the race, that it was his
responsibility to preserve the seed of his race, then this person was
Blaspheming in the face of YAHWEH and the entire program of the
kingdom, the household of YAHWEH, and HIS purpose and plan. You
now understand why Isaac and Rebecca were so upset when Esau married
outside of his race, and why YAHWEH even in foreknowledge chose
Jacob to carry on the covenant. Most of you are well acquainted with the
story of Joseph in Egypt and we will not cover that, but the time came
when Jacob was to die and he gathered his sons, and in symbolism told
them what would befall them. Genesis 49.

We have outlined before as to where the symbols of these tribes mark their
location today, and you still find them in their marching orders outlined
so long ago. There is still mystery in this Book of Genesis, and it is still
in 'This Tree of Life' which is this race of consciousness, the offspring of
the MOST HIGH. And until you understand this you cannot understand
what your Bible is all about, or what this Book of Genesis is all about, for
it is tracing a race of people, tracing the leadership of this people as they
stumble along the way to their destiny. As you come to the end of this
Book of Genesis you should realize that YAHWEH in His plan of
redemption, of restoration, sent His spiritual children into the flesh bodies
of the Adamic race for a purpose, and He moves us forward in that destiny.
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Even tho we stumble and fall HE picks us up and moves us forward until
prophecy has been fulfilled, keeps being fulfilled as the Great Mosaic is
filled in like a giant Jig‑saw puzzle.

One little lady said: I wish you would get into the New Testament for there
is where I want to ask some questions. But really if you do not understand
the Old Testament you cannot understand the New Testament which is
found in the Old Testament. But we will try to go a little faster from now
on and skip much of the Old Testament, and try to give you some
interesting things you might wish to know.

QUESTION: Please explain Exodus 4:24‑25 and 17:16, and is there any
proof other than the Bible that God delivered the Israelites and they
wandered so many years in the desert??

ANSWER: Now; anytime some higher critic ridicules the Scripture you
can turn to Archaeology and confirm the Biblical story. Sir Flinders Petrie
in the 1800's did much work in the Sinai Peninsula to confirm the Exodus
story. You can turn to Archaeology and confirm there were Hyksos, or
White Shepherd Kings who came into Egypt and ruled Egypt for some
time.

You can find there the name of the Pharaoh who ruled Egypt at the time
Moses was born, and his daughter was his first born, and she was not a
clinging vine type girl, but was very athletic. You find that when Moses
was born to a Hebrew woman, that he was put in a basket of bull rushes
and placed in the water. And the Princess who found him and raised him
was the daughter of this Pharaoh who was of royal blood as was her
mother, they were white, of the Adamic race. Moses then was schooled
at the city of ON under that White Priesthood. And this Princess who
raised Moses became Queen Hatshepsut. Her reign was a very prosperous
one, and at that time Egypt was a beautiful land, a dream land in its beauty.

Then after Moses was 40 years of age he killed an Egyptian because of
mistreatment of the Hebrew people, and Moses then fled to the east to the
land of the Midianites. And these people were a white Shepherd group in
the Peninsula of the Sinai. They were kindred people of the Adamic race
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and there Moses spent 40 years. Some of these people were Cushites, and
they were of the Hamites. Much has been found about Moses in the Sinai
according to Archaeology, for he was governor of that country and
superintendent of the Mines.

He had been schooled the first 40 years of his life and spent the next 40
years arranging, classifying and surveying the information he had obtained
until he made it a part of himself. In those second forty we find that Moses
surveyed the Sinai Peninsula, and the Archaeologists discovered the map
of the area that Moses made. Makes you wonder doesn't it as to why he
was mapping the Sinai before he went back to Egypt to lead the Israelites
out of there? But this map even today is in perfect condition, and it shows
every road, route, and trail, and was drawn of papyrus. Archaeologists
have also found statutes, some life sized of Queen Hatshepsut, and they
tell us that she was a very beautiful woman, and that she belonged to the
white race, and now you understand why Moses was schooled at the city
of ON, and why he would be able to survey the and so forth, as he moved
forth in destiny already laid out for him.

Yes, we know who Moses married as we have told you earlier, and the
question as to Exodus 4:24‑25; 'It came to pass by the way, in the Inn that
the LORD met Moses and sought to kill him. And that Zipporah took a
sharp stone and cut off the foreskin of her son, and cast it at his feet and
said, surely a bloody husband art thou to me'. In spite of all the
mistranslation this is a detail of the covenant, for Moses was chosen of
YAHWEH to be a leader of His people as they were brought out of
bondage. There were certain details of the covenant that had to be observed
and YAHWEH was just seeing that Moses confirmed the covenant.

Here in Exodus the translation has suffered much violence, but the intent
of the words was that this demonstrated much force, so it is translated as:
'YAHWEH intercepted and stood before Moses because of this violation
of the covenant law'. These same words were used once before meaning
to strike a blow, or to give a deadly cleft, so they translated it as 'The
LORD stood before him and sought to kill him'. But you know that if
YAHWEH had wanted to kill Moses HE wouldn't have had to bother to
even wave His little finger. But what YAHWEH did was to force the
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fulfilment of the law of the covenant, of circumcision. This was something
that was very necessary because here was Moses being prepared to assume
the leadership responsibility. Just as it was necessary for Abraham and
his household, so also was it necessary for Moses and his household to
fulfil the instructions of the covenant.

But Moses would sometimes get bogged down in detail, and would
by‑pass something important for his leadership position. There was much
about this in the Zohar as to the requirements of leadership. Archaeologists
can tell us the place where Moses came to the Burning Bush of Exodus
3:13, and since the Israelites had forgotten the name of God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob thus Moses was to remind them that, .I AM YAHWEH.
The rod of YAHWEH is given to Moses (4:17) and it would be as a great
power in his hand as he goes back to lead the Israelites out of Egypt.
Remember that the conditions of life in Egypt for the Hebrews had steadily
deteriorated after the white Queen died. Her brother, only a 1/2 brother,
was not of pure lineage, and the Israelites came under heavy pressure
under his rule. The idea that Moses stuttered came in translation because
Moses did not speak fluent Hebrew, but Aaron his brother was chosen to
help him overcome this difficulty.

Now; from Archaeology we have found under the signature of Queen
Hatshepsut that Moses did exist a flesh and blood man, and she confirms
the second chapter of Exodus. Archaeology confirms the first forty years
of the life of Moses very easily. The land of Goshen has been found, the
city of Pithon has been found, and this was not a city as such but a great
storage place. Today we would it a city of grain elevators, only this was
underground storage. The storage walls were indeed made with chopped
straw in the bricks, and then without straw, and this can still be seen in
the walls of the pits of these grain elevators.

Archaeologists found two maps of Egypt, and on them are the boundaries
of the land, the lines clear and distinct, and they list the area of Goshen.
They tell us also that not all the Israelites went out in the Exodus, and
some of them had even gone out before the Exodus. However the time
came when the Israelites were to go out in the Exodus and the power play
between the Pharaoh and Moses and Aaron began. Great Plagues struck
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the Egyptians until the Pharaoh decided the Israelites must leave in a hurry
or there would not be an Egyptian left. Remember that the Egyptians were
effected by the Plagues but the Israelites living in Goshen were not. So
the details of the Exodus were worked out, and then using the 'Rod of
YAHWEH' Moses led the Hebrew‑Israelites out across the sea on dry
ground about where the city of Suez is today, and the waters closed in
behind them and destroyed the Egyptian Army which was in pursuit.

The complete Biblical account of the Hebrew‑Israelite Exodus is scattered
through six Books of the Bible, but here in the Book of Exodus then Moses
led his people first to Mt. Sinai, and they camped there for 11 months.
Mount Sinai we find is not one peak but three, and all are about the same
height, and that about 1/2 way up the Mountain is a shelf along the whole
face of the Mountain, from which you can look down and see the whole
great plain. Moses stood, or could have stood on this shelf looking down
when he brought the ten commandments, and found the people building
the golden calf.

And incidentally it was not a calf, but the image of Apis, or the bull, which
was a form of worship in Egypt. And they even had temples there for this
animal, and his worship. There was trouble makers at work in the camp
of the Israelites, and they continued to make trouble until the last one died
in that 40 year journey.  Now; some have suggested that our deliverance
today will be as it was with our ancestors coming out of Egypt at the
Exodus, so notice carefully the actions of these people as they were led
by Moses, and under the protection of YAHWEH, who even fed them on
heavenly food, manna and yet they even got tired of that. But remember
also this 'mixed multitude' with them always, and it was not until they died
out and were exposed as to who they were that Israel marched without
trouble.

Of course YAHWEH knew by foreknowledge how the people would react,
and He was not going to wash His hands of His people, or let them
disappear from the face of the earth anymore than HE will allow us today
to let the devil and his children win. We may not like the chastisement but
it will continue until we as a nation turn back to His laws and do what we
are supposed to do as His battle‑axe and weapons of war, and get rid of
the 'mixed multitude' in our midst.
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During the eleven months there at Mount Sinai where even according to
Biblical records the Earthly kingdom was set in place with the ritual of
sacrifice, the ceremonies of the Tabernacle service, the work of the Ark
of the Covenant, and all these things these people were prepared to march,
and the Tabernacle was then taken up and the march began.

From Mount Sinai they went to the headwaters of the Gulf of Akaba, from
there to Kadesh‑ Barnea, and from there to Ababa, and finally Jericho.
The sum total of distance Moses was to lead them was eleven hundred
miles of the most difficult travelling on the face of the globe. It was a
desert of the worst character, where nature is more niggardly in regard to
both food and water supply. We would think that the cattle taken along
probably were only sufficient number to supply the demands of sacrifice.

Now; remember YAHWEH was with His people, but so were this mixed
multitude of complainers, and although He fed them on Manna from
heaven, still some remembered the meat they ate in Egypt and complaining
began. The next stop they made was where the Quails were sent for meat
for them to eat, and the fireplaces are still there according to
Archaeologists, this is where they cooked their food, and soot is still upon
the fireplaces because it never rains in that place, and there is no dew even
in that locality, besides the graves are also still there of the people who
died of the plague engendered from eating the Quail. But what was the
'Rock' which Moses struck to get water in the desert? We say it was the
Jacob Stone which Israel always carried with them from the time when it
was Jacob's pillow. And the Rod of YAHWEH was used by Moses to
strike the Rock as he was told to do.

Now; the Amalekites came to fight against Israel. These people were of
the Edomites, and were descendants from Esau, and we are told that
YAHWEH will have war with Amalek from generation to generation.
Exodus 17:16. But the old record of translation says: 'With your hand upon
the throne (Stone) of Jacob fight Amalek for YAHWEH from age to age'.
So remember that Esau married outside his race, and his sons are thus tied
back to Cain in lineage, who was the son of Lucifer.  We would call your
attention to Psalm 83; 'The enemy has taken crafty council against the
hidden people (Israel) and said: Come let us cut them off from being a
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nation, that the name of Israel be no more in remembrance'. Today they
have not only accomplished this, but have taken the name for themselves.
Now; Moses had left his wife and sons with her father as he prepared to
lead Israel out of bondage, but after the Israelites are delivered and are
camped in the wilderness then Jethro, the Priest of Midian and father of
Zipporah, came to the Israel encampment bringing the wife of Moses and
his two sons. Jethro although an Adamite of the white Shepherd line was
not of the 12 tribes, of Israel as such, but he was still 'Issue ruling with
YAHWEH', still Israel, and he was able to help Moses set up a chain of
command to relieve Moses of some of the details of leadership.

For even though there was not a lame, blind, or sick person among the
Israelites still they had brought this mixed multitude from along their way
and always they try to move with Israel, and we even have them today,
but they were always complaining and Moses was always busy trying to
settle arguments. Exodus 18. Remember the Presence of YAHWEH was
with these people day and night, just as He is today in your heart, but when
you listen to the World Order around you then that muffles the sound from
within, and Israelites became more in tune with the World Order than the
voice inside.

Even after the commandments were given for the conduct of their society,
the laws of the kingdom set in place, the worship service established still
Israel had trouble obeying, and those high in the work even let their ego
get in the way, and they tried to lead even tho YAHWEH had ordained
Moses for that job. You must remember that you don't work for the
righteousness of YAHWEH, you don't earn this, HE gives it to you. In
other words you work to keep the law and the ritual of the law was given
until Israel as a task master to bring her to YAHSHUA (The Christ), but
in the areas of the individual, YAHWEH imputes righteousness to the
individual because of your belief, FAITH.

In the New Testament the Apostle Paul talks about justification of FAITH,
not by debt. In other words our Father Abraham was not justified by works
but by FAITH because he believed YAHWEH, and that was counted to
him for righteousness. YAHWEH told Abraham that He was going to
make of him a great nation, and He told him this before HE gave the law
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to the descendants of Abraham. He told him this before Moses led the
Israelites to Mount Sinai. According to the Archaeologists it was at Mount
Sinai that the Israelites went for the sacrifice ritual even before they left
Egypt. That in the days of Queen Hatshepsut even the temple at Mt. Sinai
was rebuilt, perhaps getting ready for the coming of the Israelites? In
symbolism then YAHWEH is the Great Eagle and Israel the Eaglets, and
at Sinai His people promised 'All that YAHWEH hath spoken we will do'.
They even reaffirmed it for the third time, but we find that because of the
mixed multitude with them that these tares among the wheat were always
causing Israel to forget her destiny. Today the tares are still among the
wheat always causing Israel to forget her destiny. Today the tares are still
among the wheat but they are turning red, so the harvest is about ready,
but as long as they remain among the wheat, Israel is led astray.

The commandments (Exodus 20) were given for a way of life for the
kingdom. Keep them, and it is much easier to follow this path of destiny,
but the word adultery in verse 14 is race mixing, cohabiting with other
races, while verse 17 contains the 'shalt not' for adultery as the term is
used today. Also Israel was not to make any covenants with the people of
the land they would pass through, or those of the land they would settle
in because if others dwell in your land then you have a tendency to be
tolerant of other people, and their gods and then they become a snare to
you, and you sin against YAHWEH, Exodus 23:31‑33.

Now; remember that Israel had now been through the great worship service
where the kingdom was established, and others of Israel had gone up the
Mountain with Moses to the Presence of YAHWEH, and this great cloud
of Shekinah Light covered the Mountain and all Israel saw this great Light.
They knew this was the Light of YAHWEH.

They knew that Moses had been allowed to see the back of YAHWEH,
and they knew that the Face of Moses had shown as he came down off
that Mountain until he had to cover himself be‑ cause the rest of Israel
could not now stand the radiation coming off the face of Moses, and yet
as they moved in their migration the people grumbled, and the family of
Moses even had a family quarrel about the leadership position. The next
stop in the migration was at Hazeroth according to Archaeology, and this
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was a beautiful Oasis (Numbers 11:35), the last station before entering
the wilderness of Paran which formed the great central plateau of the Sinai
Peninsula. They remained here seven days because of this family quarrel
between Moses, Aaron, and Miriam (Brothers and sister). Probably human
ego got in the road of clear thinking because Miriam wanted a more
influential part in the leadership. They also quarrelled about the fact that
Moses had not married a girl of the close lineage of the 12 tribes. They
did not stop to think that YAHWEH was in control, and that they were
just to be walking under His guidance. But for her part in this quarrel
Miriam was stricken with Leprosy and they camped for seven days until
she was well again, but for this Miriam was to die here in the desert and
the Archaeologists can show you her tomb.

Finally this great company reached Kaddish‑Barnea about 50 miles south
of Hebron. Again the water supply had failed and the agitators were
stirring up trouble. This time Moses was commanded to SPEAK to the
Rock, not to strike it as he had earlier with the Rod of YAHWEH. Moses
no doubt aggravated with these complaining people was very human for
a moment and he struck the Rock twice, instead of Speaking to it as he
was commanded to do. Oh, the water came out but Moses would not be
allowed to be the leader to guide Israel into the promised land.

According to Archaeology there are no rocks at Kadesh, thus the ROCK
according to Biblical records was again the Jacob Throne (Stone) they
had carried always with them. Here at Kadesh‑Barnea the Israelites spent
the next 38 years, being whipped into a great fighting machine. This area
was the centre of their activities although they spread out over the adjacent
territory. The ruins of their works in terraces, walls, and reservoirs are still
seen today. Here the generation that left Egypt all died except Moses,
Aaron, Joshua, and Caleb. Only the younger Israelites were now left to
become this great fighting army which would be necessary to take the
land of Canaan from those who now held it.

The Statesmanship of Moses has never been surpassed in history although
several have tried in modern times to imitate him. He took this rising
generation and trained them in the way YAHWEH wished them to go.
Remember the Israelites had been numbered. A Family Tree was
established to begin with (Numbers 2) and they still continue today as you
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locate them by their symbols. Thus from a spoiled group who came out
of Egypt with Moses, he had developed them into a hardy desert race ready
to endure hardship without a murmur, and to make their place in destiny.
Thus at the end of this time Moses had the greatest military machine that
the world had beheld up to that time. And because they were only 50 miles
from the border of the country they wished to enter, still because of
INTERNATIONAL LAW, they had to make a great detour.

They must go back to the Gulf of Akaba, then East and Northeast through
some of the roughest country of that area. They had to traverse the second
largest canyon in the world, the largest being our own Grand Canyon. This
canyon was named for Aaron for he is stripped of his Priestly garments,
and they were put on his son, and Aaron died and was buried atop a
mountain there. His tomb is one of the outstanding landmarks of that
country. The Monastery of St. Catherine is in the vicinity of his tomb.

The people of Israel mourned for Aaron, and then again some lamented
at not being back in Egypt. But Joshua and Moses led the children of Israel
across the great canyon and on to the North. Remember how Moses lifted
up the 'Broken serpent on the staff?' Some translations would have you
think that it was a 'brazen serpent' which is also true but still Moses is
symbolizing that only with the serpent broken, and removed from their
midst can Israel walk in the way YAHWEH has lined out for them to walk.
Some would have you believe that if they touched the serpent that Moses
lifted up then the people were healed.

NO, not true Dear people, Moses was exposing the tares who were in the
midst, and only by getting rid of the tares (serpents) in their midst would
they be able to move forward in their destiny. The Israelites could not
have taken the land of Canaan with the 'tares' in their midst. The lesson
for America today is that only as we fulfil our destiny and soar like Eagles,
and resist the power of the serpent, the dragon over our Nation, only then
can we reach our destiny. The broken serpent, the serpent with its head
cut off had its origin as an emblem way back in the beginning of the
ancient Mosaic foundation of the Wisdom Schools, and in the lore of our
people.

It was there back in the days of Enoch and Job and it goes on back even
further to the days of our father Adam who remember was to war against
the serpent until seven times be fulfilled. Always the enlightened of our
race has carried such an emblem. A warrior with a flaming sword in one
hand, and the flaming cross in the other hand, and dropping from the edge
of the sword was the head of a serpent neatly taken off. No wonder such
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an emblem strikes fear in the hearts of our enemy today for they realize
what this means, although so many of our race are blind to this symbol of
the striking Eagle, and the beheaded serpent. But in this battle against the
serpent which was outlined in Genesis 3:15; then always YAHWEH raised
up warriors, some are appreciated and some are not, as they march down
through their patterns of history. Some became casualties in the battle, but
they sent out their literature and they called attention to the enemy, and
thus fulfilled their destiny.

But here in EXODUS the journey for Moses was drawing to a close. He
was instructed to climb Mt. Pisgah and there standing on that peak the
entire land of Palestine is seen in panorama. You are told in the Scripture
that Moses died and God buried him, but we are sure that Moses never
wrote that, and the Archaeologists have ever looked for the tomb of Moses
and none have ever found it.

Moses is next seen on the Mount of Transfiguration where Jesus was in
the physical, as He showed the disciples some of the Glory of the Spirit,
but Elijah was there also in his transformed body, and Moses, he was there,
so think about that. Also how could Moses write that Moses died????

The children of Israel now stand on the other side of the Jordan River
where the Allenby Bridge now stands, and they could look across the river
at the great fortress which blocked their way, this was the fortress city of
Jericho. They had sent scouts into the land of Canaan to see what it was
like, and what type of people lived there. The men were gone 40 days and
when they returned to camp they reported that it was a great land with
much food, but the cities were walled cities, and even the Amalekites lived
there as well as Hittites, Jebusites, Amorites, and Canaanites, and that
great giants were in that land.

Then there stood this great and formidable military fortification, the
greatest in that part of Asia which was the key to the whole military
operation which Joshua as leader of the Israelites must undertake to break.
It also had to be taken first, then each part of the country could be
conquered separately. But there stood Jericho so impregnable to the then
known military tactics. But remember that YAHWEH was still guiding
His people. This was the fighting force that Moses had whipped into place,
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and Joshua as well as those who now followed him moved in FAITH, and
they followed instructions to the letter. The tares are now gone from their
midst, they had died out, and the people were following the law, the rituals
of worship, and even the food laws. Leviticus 11. And they did not eat the
swine, and one reason this is not to be eaten is that the hog is not a strictly
created animal for your food. It takes much more energy to digest pork
than it does of any of the allowable animals. And thirdly there is something
about Pork, especially fresh Pork that if any remains in your body, and
you take a scanner test for cancer then it shows positive whether you have
cancer or not.

Most doctors of today will deny this, but his is an established fact, and
has been known for years. But here on the far bank of the Jordan River
this cleansed and prepared fighting army of Israel stands ready to cross.
Some like 1/2 of the tribe of Manasseh are to find their position on the
East side of the river, but their fighting men will join the rest of Israel to
take the land of Canaan. Why then did YAHWEH tell them they were to
wipe out every man, woman, and child of that land which they were not
to enter? You hear people say this God of the Old Testament is a Fearsome
God, they like the God of the New Testament better for He preached Love.

The reason they say this is from misunderstanding of the Scripture because
the God of the Old Testament is YAHWEH, and the Jesus of the New
Testament is YAHWEH come in the flesh, and He preached the Gospel
of the Kingdom, but they are one and the same. Remember there were
giants in this land who came from the mixing of fallen Angels with the
races of earth. There were Steppe Mongols here and descendants of Cain,
and still there was another reason for wiping them out, for their cup of
iniquity was full.

But long before this when Enoch and Job and their great company left this
old land now called Palestine, and went into Egypt for their work of
building, then these ancient hill country people came in and killed the
remnant of the Adamic people, those of Gods household left in this old
land. These Adamic people were not a war like people, they were a people
of science, and wisdom and knowledge, they were a part of YAHWEH'S
household in earth, to be a blessing to the world, but Satanic forces
destroyed them as they had done so many times in the past.
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This is the situation as these Israelites came back into this old land, and
here under the leadership of Joshua they were to come into the same sort
of situation, even like the situation in the Tarim Basin where the Satanic
forces were waiting to destroy them. But this time it would not be allowed,
and Joshua was told that the Israelites were to destroy them all. In fact
this would be only kindness on the part of our Father, this would put them
in another dimension and He would deal with them later. Here in the
physical they had sunk so low, that there was no hope for them in that
direction.

Now; the story of the history of the Israelites continues in the Book of
Joshua, who moving totally under FAITH would deliver his people.

May Yahweh Bless
Ella Mast
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